FedCert Suite Cloud-Based Software Features
Our newest version of FedCert Suite builds on 11+ years of experience in providing you software that reduces
the risk of calculating VINs for your vehicles as well as maintaining compliance with the ever-changing
government requirements and documentation. Additionally, this version addresses many of the items our
customers found challenging in previous releases.
FedCert Suite can be accessed 24 hours a day, 7 days a week at https://live.fedcertsuite.com.
We encourage you to utilize the DEMO within the program before purchasing. The demo gives you the
opportunity to experience how FedCert Suite can save you time and money for less than a $1/day.
The program does all of the things you’d expect it to do:
 Calculates VINs
 Fills out required labels and forms
 Requires no special printer (use standard laser printer)
To this list, we’ve added these features:
 No Maintenance Contracts. You have full support from day one until your subscription ends.
 No Installations to do. Instant Access!
 No backups to take. We have that handled!
 Works on Windows or Mac; Chrome, Firefox, or Internet Explorer.
 Available anywhere the internet can be accessed.
 Can be used on multiple monitors, screens – you can have vehicles, sales, and customer’s screens up at
the same time.
 No computer crashes or servers to worry about.
 No IT consultant to hire.
 Unlimited users per WMI.
 No adjustments needed for printing.
After your purchase is complete, you’ll need the labels to keep you compliant.
Country

Description

Part ID

USA

Federal Certification Label

FD-318

USA

Tire Placard

FD-314

USA

Federal Certification Label and Tire Placard Set

FD-316

USA

Federal Certification and Tire Placard Set - Roll Label

FD-320

USA

Certificate of Origin (MSO) - Money Paper - Accepted in All 50 States

FD-328

USA

Certificate of Origin (MSO) - Security Paper - Accepted in Certain States

FD-325

USA/Canada Federal Certification Label (French/English)

FD-318

USA/Canada Tire Placard (French/English)

FD-335

USA/Canada Federal Certification and Tire Placard Set (French/English)

FD-337

USA/Canada Federal Certification and Tire Placard Set (French/English) - Roll Label

FD-339

We’re excited to have you experience the FedCert Suite difference that makes calculating VINs and filling out
labels and documents worry free.

